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Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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JAMAICA

RETREAT VENUES

Estate Serenade
12 PEOPLE

MBJ

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Estate Serenade is a twelve and a half-acre
eco-luxury property on the western coastline
of Negril, Jamaica. The estate is home to three
stand alone villas, connected by meandering
stone walkways that wind through manicured
cliffside grounds. With private access to the
Caribbean

sea,

awe-inspiring

vistas,

and

charming adventures around every corner,

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

JAMAICA
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts

we invite you to come to enjoy our Jamaica: a

VILLA

bespoke Caribbean vacation experience.
WESTMORELAND, JAMAICA

Destiny Villa Jamaica
10 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

around the world
MBJ

LEARN MORE

The design, decor, furnishings is not like most
villas in Jamaica. The staff truly make Destiny
Villa so special! Especially our views! Over
14,000 square feet of living space, 500ft above
sea level, built on seven acres of lush land.
270-degree vista of the surrounding areas.
Featuring panoramic views beyond description
of the Caribbean Sea and Great River Valley to
name but a few.

VILLA
MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA
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STRAWBERRY FIELDS TOGETHER!

STRAWBERRY FIELDS TOGETHER!

Strawberry Fields Together!
MIDDLESEX,JAMAICA

MBJ

14 ROOMS

35 PEOPLE

RETREAT CENTER

Strawberry Fields Together! Our little piece of Paradise! Former
hippie camp named after the Beatles song, features 2 private white

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Meditation

•

Swimming

•

Yoga

•

Exploration

•

Photography

•

Volunteering

•

Gardening

•

Hiking

•

Running/

•

Walking Tour

•

Cooking Class

•

Journaling

Jogging

•

Writing

sand beach coves, unique boutique combo of cottages, bungalows
and villas scattered on our 18 acre hideaway. Hike or boat ride right

and let our guide make a campfire and roast some fish or lobster and yam at the

outside our gate to hidden waterfalls, empty beaches and old ruins

waterfalls! Perfect for day or overnight getaways! Enjoy Paradise with us!
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BAY VIEW ECO RESORT & SPA

BAY VIEW ECO RESORT & SPA

Bay View Eco Resort & Spa
33 ROOMS

PORTLAND PARISH, JAMAICA

KIN

RESORT

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

History

•

Surfing

•

Exploration

•

Yoga

•

Scuba

•

Hiking

•

Swimming

Diving

•

Paddle
Boarding

•

Walking Tour

Bay View Eco Resort & Spa is a thirty-three room boutique type hotel

evolved around smaller buildings that existed previously. Great care

located just four miles east of Port Antonio. This eco-friendly family

has been taken to maintain the natural flora and fauna.

resort was originally a coconut plantation; the layout of the property
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SKYLARKING

SKYLARKING

Skylarking, Silver Sands
CORNWALL, JAMAICA

MBJ

4 ROOMS

8 PEOPLE

VILLA

A luxury villa on Jamaica’s North Coast, available to rent year
round. 4 spacious ensuite bedrooms, air-conditioned, cable tv &

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Walking Tour

•

Golf

•

Tennis

•

Exploration

•

River Rafting

•

History

•

Water Falls

•

Swimming

•

Zip Lining

•

Horseback
Riding

•

Glistening
Waters

WiFi. Beautiful sea and mountain views, wheelchair accessible,

& chef. Dining available inside and out. Visit our website www.

50 ft pool & wide deck area. The villa is serviced by a housekeeper

skylarkingatsilversands.com & recent magazine review http://www.
jamaicaexperiences.com/blogs/details/article/start-the-skylarking
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FLOWER HILL

FLOWER HILL

Flower Hill
CORNWALL, JAMAICA

KIN

ACTIVITIES
6 ROOMS

16 PEOPLE

VILLA

LEARN MORE

•

Hiking

•

Golf

•

Horseback Riding

•

Bush and Beach Walks

•

Tennis

•

Water Sports

Welcome to Flower Hill, one of Montego Bay’s most luxurious vacation
home rentals. The Flower Hill villa sits on four and a half expansive

Bay Airport (MBJ), Flower Hill makes a memorable impression from

acres of fragrant flower gardens and lush, verdant landscapes. The

the moment you arrive. Upon entering our gates, you’ll be greeted

spectacular property measures an abundant 20,000 square feet,

by a chorus line of stately palm trees whose immense fronds sway

just perfect for accommodating up to six (6) couples, or groups up

effortlessly in the tropical breezes.

to seventeen (17) people. Located just a few minutes from Montego
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AMEDIS VILLA

AMEDIS VILLA

Amedis Villa
WESTMORELAND,
JAMAICA
MBJ

ACTIVITIES
6 ROOMS

12 PEOPLE

VILLA

“South Coast Villas JA represents a variety of luxury villas throughout
the South Coast of Jamaica, which go beyond accommodation
and offer a full holistic lifestyle experience. Our assemblage of villas
contains fully staffed residences on both beachfront and prime
hillside properties. From insta-ready helicopter trips across the island
to customizable spa days we’ve got you covered! Enjoy the high-life,
while being catered by a full staff including a chef, housekeeper, and
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•

Beach

•

Cooking Class

•
•

LEARN MORE

Riding

•

Swimming

•

Meditation

•

Walking Tour

Hiking

•

Painting

•

Writing,

Horse Back

•

Photography

•

Yoga

butler. With our wide selection of villas, South Coast Villas JA is able
to compliment any occasion including: the perfect villa vacation
for your retreats, film production, weddings, family reunion or any
special celebration. Thank you for your interest, as we look forward
to welcoming you to our exquisite abodes.”
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GO NATURAL JAMAICA

GO NATURAL JAMAICA

Go Natural Jamaica
PORTLAND, JAMAICA

KIN

6 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
15 PEOPLE

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

•

Hiking

•

Workshop

•

Yoga

•

Wellness Activities

•

Meditation

•

Food and Culinary

Go Natural is located in the parish of Portland - Long Bay : the nicest
and purest part of Jamaica. We are directly on the seaside, with

and the ever flowing voice of the ocean. A place to call.. Paradise

fantastic ocean views and surrounded by gorgeous green nature. A

Go Natural is handcrafted, decor, only natural materials (cotton)

quiet and safe space where you can relax hearing the singing birds

upholstery, we provide natural cosmetics
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Villa Rosa

Villa Rosa

Villa Rosa
SAINT JAMES, JAMAICA

MBJ

ACTIVITIES
3 ROOMS

6 PEOPLE

VILLA

•

Swimming

•

Tennis

LEARN MORE

•

Wellness Activities

Some fifty years ago, a New York businessman embarked on a labor of

Now, new owners have fully renovated Villa Rosa, carefully preserving

love – creating a stylish and comfortable home in Jamaica that melded

vintage architectural bones and unique features such as the “floating”

the most innovative thinking in contemporary design with the special

staircase – while introducing ultra-modern luxurious bathrooms,

characteristics of this hillside, ocean-view property. He named it for his

outdoor tubs and showers, sleek bar and kitchen, media room and

wife, Rosa.

up-to-date technology, spa and workout spaces.
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Chatham WaterMill Villas

Chatham WaterMill Villas

Chatham WaterMill Villas
ST. ANN, JAMAICA

4 ROOMS

6 PEOPLE

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Meditation

•

Walking Tour

•

Gardening

•

Sailing

•

Yoga

•

Hiking

•

Scuba Diving

•

Swimming with

Chatham @ Watermill Villa is an elegant 4 bedroom townhouse located

•

Horse Back Riding

•

Swimming

within a secure gated community on Old Fort Bay Beach in Mammee

River Falls, Dolphins Cove, Mystic Mountain and 10 minutes from the lively

Bay Area of St. Ann and only a 5 minute drive from the famous Dunns

town of Ocho Rios, Jamaica.

MBJ
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VILLA

dolphins
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

Kanopi House
18 PEOPLE

KIN

Nature In Portland
20 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

POT

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A collection of eco-chic treehouses nestled high

Located in a cool quite nature environment very

amongst 100-foot Banyans and rooted deep in

relaxing

Jamaican culture. You’ll find us tucked along a
secluded hillside overlooking the famed Blue
Lagoon and surrounded by winding bamboo
and ginger lily-drenched pathways. Kanopi
House is the perfect escape for those in search
of a little adventure and a lot of relaxation.
TREE HOUSE

VILLA

PORTLAND, JAMAICA

Sweet Serenity Guesthouse

Villa Dora Mae

8 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

MBJ

PORT ANTONIO, JAMAICA

LEARN MORE

MBJ

2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Jamaica’s most desirable dream estate or haven,

Sweet Serenity is an exotic, contemporary

Villa Dora Mae is the acclamation of elegance

villa located in an upscale site overlooking

and sophistication! This exquisite estate has an

the most spectacular view of the Caribbean

enchanting ambiance with warm intimacy and

Sea on Jamaica’s renowned Northwest Coast.

its convenient accessibility is a valuable asset.

Experience peaceful ambiance & breathtaking

Villa Dora Mae, a 9,000sqft property is captivated

views at this private paradise with a walkway

by the beauty of grandeur Mediterranean

leading to a beautiful garden & mini farm for

retreat, cascading waterfalls and other nature

handpicking fresh produce. The pool or the

inviting experiences.

VILLA

private back patio boasts a gorgeous view of

VILLA

the ocean.
SAINT ANN, JAMAICA
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SAINT JAMES, JAMAICA
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RETREAT VENUES

Kotch Villa
10 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

Casa da Buena Vista
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MBJ

FEATURES
KIN

LEARN MORE

An unpretentious luxury – the fullness

Boutique preferred resident with lush

of

spaces

gardens just 4 mins from NCU/town

surrounded by nature – this is the Kotch

center. Come & enjoy our warm Jamaican

Collection. Each home is thoughtfully

hospitality while meeting other world

designed

interior

travelers at our communal breakfast in the

furnishings and outfitted with the creature

patio or in the garden after watching the

comforts you need to feel transported.

sunrise & the birds in the fresh morning air.

living

in

simply

with

designed

eye-catching

Flower petal blossoms, swaying palms and
circulating ocean-swept and mountainVILLA

side breezes – a magical concoction made

SAINT ELIZABETH PARISH , JAMAICA

complete by an inviting family spirit.

Villa Gilgal
12 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

VILLA
MANCHESTER, JAMAICA

Jakes Hotel Villa & Spa
120 PEOPLE

FEATURES
MBJ

65 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
MBJ

LEARN MORE

The moment you enter, you feel a sense of

This rugged place, these gracious people-

calmness and total relaxation.

this is the Treasure Beach community of
which we’re a part. We know, it’s most
unusual to find a hotel that functions as the
heart of a community. But that’s Jakes—a
porous place where locals, Jamaicans from
around the island and travelers coming
from around the world connect. There’s a

VILLA
WESTMORELAND PARISH, JAMAICA
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HOTEL
ST ELIZABETH, JAMAICA

reason people return here, time and time
again. Treasure Beach isn’t a place you tick
off a bucket list, it’s a place you tuck into.
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RETREAT VENUES

Villa Turrasann
40 PEOPLE

MBJ

Geejam Hotel

3 ROOMS

58 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

KIN

Villa Turrasann offers solitude, perfect for a

PORTLAND,
JAMAICA

family vacation, a romantic getaway or just as a
home away from home. With 4,000sq feet, Villa
Turrasann was made to be enjoyed, making it

29 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HOTEL

Nestled in the rainforest at the foot of the Blue

the perfect location for a holiday in the paradise

Mountains and overlooking the azure seas of

that is Jamaica.

Port Antonio, a region of Jamaica frequented by
celebrities and explorers for the last 100 years.
VILLA
SAINT ANN, JAMAICA

Geejam is a hotel for the rest of us—a magical
destination for those not looking to escape life
but inspire it. Beautiful seclusion, tranquility,
and stylish, sun-drenched daydreams await.

Seascape Villas
20 PEOPLE

MBJ

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Spectacular ocean views, stunning backdrop
of the hillside, beach membership at a private
5-star beach and an unforgettable vacation
experience; are just a glimpse of what you can
expect at Seascape Villas. Disc over true villa
style living – the comfort of home and the
sophistication of an island vacation.

Private,

secured and modern-styled villas in Montego
Bay, Jamaica. Enjoy together or separately, 2

VILLA

private villas
ST. JAMES, JAMAICA
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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